
Etectilo Wires,

/ Bom. Writer very aptly likens the nerv.B to.
ilotrlo wires, and the general working oltheir system to lhat o( electric cars. A man
Who "slips his trolley" like Mr. Jeremiah
Bnoy, 1812 W. Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.,Will need something better than even a gal-
ranio battery to set him all right. Mr. Eney
round that something in the following way.
"I suffered," he says, "a long time withneuralgia in the head. I gave St. Jacobs Oiln fair trial and am entirely cured." In thiswny the great remedy acts as a motorman to
restore broken wires, and set the system to
perfect action.

"Din you know that Mlsa Djones
was prolng to marry young Smith?"
"I knew it: but 1 cannot understand
how a girl as intelligent as she Is can
eonsent to marry a maa stupid
enough t<j want to marry her."
Brooklyn "Life.

An Important Difference.
ITo make itapparent to thousands,who think

themselves ill,that they are not affected with
wny disease, but that the system .imply need,

?cleansing, is lo bring comfort home to their
hearts, as a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by th.California Fig Syrup Co.

The peanut a? an article of food is rich inllbumen.
? 100 Itrvviird. oioo

The-eader of tills paper will bnpiensert to
earn that Ihere is nl feusi mm dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
?tages, unit that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive euro known to themedical fratornity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease. requires a const i t utionat treat-
ment. Halls t atarrh Cnro is taken internally,acting directly on tho blood an I mucous sur-
Sr,mi n

c
,hVi',M "T' thereby destroying the

roundntion or tlio uis -asf,unl giving the pa-tient BtrontftU by building up tin* const buttonuna ftss'HUng nuturu inu-iin-r its work. Theproprietors have so much faith in its curativerowers, that they offer Oum Hundred I) i lara'or unv case t hut it fails to cure. Send for listof testimonials. Address
-?? .. - ,F. .T. < IIKVEV&Co., Toledo,
0F^ ;old by Druggist*, 75c.

Gamblers Mirive like weeds all over
Paris.

r Grass and Clover Seed.
The Urtfesi grower of Grass and Clover Seed

In the world is Sal/.er, La Crosse, Wis. Over
50hardy varieties, w.tli 1 ovest pricesl

Special low freight Lo New York,Pa. and the

East.
IfYOU WILLCUT THIS OUT ANDSEND IT with

Uc postage to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La
Crosse, Wis., you willreceive eleven packages
grass and clover sorts and his ni imtn > h farm
need catalogue; fu.l of good things for the far-
mer, the gardener and the citizen. A

Beechara'a Pills with a drink of water morn-ings. Beecharn's?no others. 25 cents a box.

The first English theatre was built in
1575.

As A PIMPI.K YET EFEKr-riVE REMEDY fot
Throat Affections, "/Jroirn'# Hvntwhtal 7Yor/ic*"
?tand first in public favor. They arc absolutely
anrivalled for the alleviation of ail Throat ir-
ritations caused by Colds or use of the voice.

Ifafflicted withsoreeyesuso Dr. Isaac Thomp-
ion's Eye-water. Druggists sell ut2"c per bottle.

Alligators are being slowly exterminated,
Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup will cure

lhat cough surprisingly quick. 2. cents.

Birds wi-h long legs hive short la I <

HDD'S SAISAFARILLA

MISH Blanche Clark

SALT RHEUM
Broke out on our littlegirl's face. Her hands

swelled and blisters formed and later broke

open. The itching and burning sensation was
terrible. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured her. It

Hood's !s> Cures
ia likea miracle. Ilcr blood Ims become puri-
fied and her flesh soft and smooth." Mna,

Anna L. Claiik, 4fl K. 4th St., Duluth, Minn.

Hood' a Pills cure liver ui. blllouaneu, const!-
eati n. Jaundice, sick ht-udAche. 2j cents.

P N U (3 *O4

"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
between thw oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In

Scott's Emulsion
you detect no fish-oil taste.
As it is a help to diges-
tion there is r.o after effect
except good effect. Keep in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength known to
science.

Prepared by Sett .<? Tt"'"in N V Mldinge-M.

GET THE BEST.
MTT T TTD'Q $ NEW DksionbfohlUlbbMtO ! '94 at tic lowest

Tlf 1 1 prices. Postage 5
Wot > cents. Perfect imita-

'ti)n Gained glass.
JE^lAAgents Wanted.

J HERE IN Mill.F't V t''j..
{J4:i ?initibk qiNirrrt. I'iit-Uiii'tfl>. * -

TO ESTIMATE HEIOHT.

To estimate the height a colt will
?row to : Take a colt at any time be-
ween six weeks ami one year, put him

>n a level surface so that ho willstaml
naturally, then measure the distance
rem the hair of the hoof to his knee
joint, and for every inch or fraction
thereof he measures he will bo hands
'iigh when matured. If ho measures
ifteen inches, he will be fifteen hands

nigh; if lot inches, he will be 15$
'lands high, and so on.?New York :
World.

HOW TO PEED MEAL TO A COW.

The best way to feed meal to a cow
is to cut hay and wet it only as much
?is to make the meal adhere to it, and ;
mix this with it, adding a small hand- j
fill of salt with each feed. The meal
is then more completely digested than
if it were given by itself, in which
ease it is apt to paHs on to the third |
doiiiach and miss the rumination,
which is necessary to the perfect di-
gestion of a cow's food. Five pounds
f cut hay and three quarts of corn- \

meal will make a full single feed for a
cow giving ten or twelve quarts of,
milk a day. It is not desirable to try
tfeed a row for milk and fat both, as
the food is then apt to be diverted to !
't only, and the milk may decrease
n any but a specially-gifted butter I

or milk animal. Some cows will shrink j
.n milk as soon as they are fed dry |
jcal or shorts, and turn the food to

?rsli and fat. Such a cow is not profit- |
dle in a dairy. The best milk and
butter row is one that is not easily
fattened, but turns the food to these '
lined-desired products, and keeps thin
as long as slio is milking.?New York

HOTBED MAKINO.

The work of selecting the place for
the hotbed and cold-frames for start- j
ing early seeds should not he post- j
poned any longer. It takes some time |
to make the beds and till them with ?
ihe right soil. The farmer who does I
not make use of frames for starting j
his garden vegetables ought not be !
classed among progressive farmers. 1

! he seasons are too short for us to wait !
until spring before sowing our seeds.
Isv the time the ground is ready for
mowing our garden plants are several i
inches high, and by transplanting them
from the frames to the open ground j
we save a month or more. In this j
way raising two good crops in one sea- i
sou on one piece of ground is made |
easy. The early plants are also the
ones that bring the most money, and I
thoHo laised hi the frames always bring
in more returns to the farmer than the 1
ones sown iuthe open ground during j
April and May. Many prefer the !
plants grown in frames first to those |
planted later in the field, as they have j
stronger roots and stalks, making it
possible for them to resist dry weather.
The hotbeds should bo constructed j
right away, for there are some slow- I
germinating seeds that ought to be put
in the ground very early. It takes J
time to gather and mix the right soil !
for tin' beds, and there will be many i
days when the ground will be frozen
too liard to dig any soil for the beds, i
?New York Independent.

WATER-DRESS CULTIVATION.

In answer to inquiries, the Farmers' j
Voice gives the following directions !
fir growing water-cress: Water-cress
requires a clear running stream and a
gravelly soil. The roots should ho
planted inthe spring of the year in
slow-running streams, where the water
ih from three to eight inches deep.
When the roots are well established
the plants will rapidly increase, and,
hy their natural process of seed-sow-
ing and spreading of the roots, they 1
will soon cover the surface of the j
stream. When planted the rows
should be planted with the course of j
the stream and about eighteen inches
apart. The plants should always he j
cut, not broken oft', as breaking them
off is injurious to the plants. After
they have been cut off two or three j
times they will begin to stock out or
thicken out, and then the oftener they
are cut the better. When raised from 1
seeds they should be sown on the mar- I
gin of the stream, and when of suitable
sizo transplanted into it, where it is j
an inch and a half or two deep. The
most suitable time for sowing is in the ;
months of April, May and June. There
tire said to be three varieties of water-
cress? namely: the green-leaved,
which is considered to be the easiest to
cultivate; the small brown-leaved, j
which is thought to be the hardiest,
aud the large brown-leaved, which is
said to be the best for deep water.

SMALL FRUITS.

Now it is time to apply manure to
blackberries, currants, raspberries and
other small fruits. It should be scat-

tered broadcast at the roots of these
plants, which should run over consid-
erable territory. Autumn and winter
are the most favorable seasons for

spreading the manure, since the rains
aud snows of winter can distribute the
fertility through every portion of the
soil much more cheaply and effectively
than man can with the best of tools

for the purpose. With the so-called
hardy varieties of fruits winter pro-
tection, oven in quite northern lati-
tudes, does not appear very general,

and yet, without, doubt, this is the
true plan.

It" cultivators could but see how
their crons are oftentimes diminished

by severe winters, even when plants
are not killed outright by the changes
of temperature, protection would
more regularly be given. It is quite a
simple thing to cover the roots of
plants several inches deep with leaves
or hay just after the ground has begun
to freeze, and thus preven the alter-
nate freezing and thawing which provo
so injurious. In addition, raspberry
vines should he bent down nud cov-
ered partially at least. Winter winds
harm the canes to a considerable ex-
tent.

Opportunity is offered to establish
new plantations until t' e ground

freezes and puts an end to such opera-
tions. 111 transplanting remove fully-
cue-half the canes and set out well in
mellowed soil; cover with deep mulch
and protect the entire plants as well as
possible. If spring work will not bo
too pressing the piaut may be secured
now and "heeled in" to he in readi-
ness for setting early next spring.
Really spring is a better season for
transplanting than fall.?Prairie
Farmer.

GREEN FEED AND PURE AIR FOR POULTRY.

It should never bo forgotten that
poultry need some kind of green food
at all seasons of the year. In winter
there can be given them cabbages,
chopped onions, or turnips, occasion-
ally varying this diet with short lato-
dried hay. Poultry also relish corn-
stalk leaves, if chopped lino. Iu the
early spring time, wheu the ground
first softens from the frost, grain aud
other seeds should be thrown into the
pons, and unless they are kept in the
open, they should have a plentiful
supply of it daily. For young chick-
ens, nothing is so beneficial and so
gateful as a run upon newly-grown
grass. (Irass torn up by the roots is
eaten hv hens, it is true, but not with
that advantage or relish as when they
can pluck it standing. Some, poultry
keepers sprout oats in boxes of earth
and allow their birds to eat off the soft
shoots. Rutabagas aud carrots are
excellent winter feeds, and about the
cheapest to he obtained. Itmay he
that the fowls will not take to them in
a raw state; if so, the roots maybe
cooked, mashed, and mixed with bian
and meal. Next to a plentiful supply
of green food, ventilation is the most
important item to he considered in
keeping fowls healthy. More fowls
have perished for the want of perfect
ventilation than from any other cause.
One of the best and simplest plans to

I let pure air into the poultry house is
j to have a hole in the floor about six
inches wide and several feet long, and

1 covered over with wire netting, which

1 is left open in summer and kept cov-

I ered up in winter. With a eorre- j
I spending opening at the top, this will j
! admit the fresh air from the bottom,
! and also allow all heavy gases to es- 1
| cape. It is the most perfect system |
i that can be devised for admitting pure j
air to poultry houses, and it is, at the I

| same time, the cheapest and most !
i easily arranged. Sunlight, pure air,

. aud green food make poultry profit-
able, but a lack of them bringH disease j

1 and consequent loss. American Agri- j
culturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Trotters have too much energy for
farm work.

Horses differ in intelligence almost j
as much as men do.

Drive the colt the first time with n
fast-walking horse.

After choosing a place for the bee
stands do not change it.

A little drive every day aids the !
development of young horses.

Italians-produce a larger number of
; bees than blacks, and so, indirectly,

j more liouey.

! To leave the bees a reasonable supply 1
: of honey for the winter is better than

1 attempting to feed them.
I Mat ng for the best results in vigor
and fertility requires careful study

' and practical observation.
' The goose-raising English and Irish

| counties are those with very thick
pastures with short grass.

| Ducks should never be yarded with
other poultry, as they willpollute the

, water ami cause sickness.

I The color of the shell is no indica-
tion of the quality of the egg, but

I simply shows the breed of fowl.
Experience counts for a good deal

in managing poultry. It is on the
little details that success depends.

Sell from the young stock, and do
not sacrifice lowis and turkeys which
have proved satisfactory, unless very

j old.
j Give the fowls all the skim milk
and buttermilk you can spare. They
will return it to you in the form of
eggs-

j Rolling or hillyland is the best situ
ation for the poultry-house. Sandy
and gravelly soils are also to be pre
ferred.

Cocks should not be kept in the pen
with the layers, as an egg-producing
diet will fatten them and ruin them at
breeders.

The Dorking is the most populai
fowl in England. There are three
varieties the colored, the silver gru\
aud the white.

The moth miller is a much to b
i dreaded enemy of the bees, but if thf

stock is kept strong they will not
allow it to deposit its eggs on the

1 comb,

Uncle Sam has 110 women lawyers.

Queen Victoria speaks ten languages
fluently.

The Czar of Russia's typewriter is
his wife.

Sixty-eight Mary Smiths are students
this year in Smith College, New York. \u25a0

The Duchess of York has set up a
swing for the amusement of her guests
in wet weather.

The Queen of lialy is bringing out a
volume of folk lore, the result of her
summer holiday.

It is said that fencing is to be the
fashionable exercise for ladies this j
season in Loudon.

Within a year Eleanor E. Gre.itorex j
has become one of the best-known of I
American illustrators.

The English Queen's favorite wall I
paper lias a bright blue ground |
sprinkled with white stars.

Miss Clav, of Lexington, Kv.. will
be a candidate for the office of City ,
School Superintendent of that city.

It is a point of honor that Moorish
women never know their own ages. (
They have 110 birthday celebrations.

Miss Green, a young lady from
Cardiganshire, is the present English
governess to the Emperor of Ger-
many's children.

Ornithologists arc quoted as esti-
mating the number of birds "annually
sacrificed to the vanity of the women
of America" at 8,000,000.

Miss Herbert, the daughter of the
Secretary of the Navy, has a character-
istic mode of dressing, and is said to
design most of her own gowns.

Katherino Lee Bates, Professor of
English literature at Wellesley Col-
lege, has lately brought out a volume
on "The Early English Drama."

Mrs. John Clay, the widow of h
Kentucky stock breeder, left direc-
tions in her will that each superauu
ated animal on lier stock farm should |
be cared for at a yearly expense ol

SSO to the estate.
Lady Marjorie Gordon, daugnter ol

the Earl of Aberdeen, is three years
old, and greatly resembles her charm-
ing mother in appearance. She is the
editor of "Wee Willie Winkle," a
paper for children.

The youngest, Queen Consort ol
Europe, the Queen of Portugal, was
born at Twickenham in England. She
was the favorite child of the Comte de
Paris, and is a brave aud graceful
horsewoman. She has two little sons.

Women organizations are becoming
po numerous and popular in New
York City that "1 saw you at the club
the other day" is a remark frequently
to be heard among women as they
meet in the shops and on the streets.

One of the greatest authorities on 1
pomology in the West is Mrs. F. C.
Johnson, of Hastings, Neb. She is de
scribed as "very charming in man
ners and stylish in figure." Sin; is h

fascinating talker, and has made h

fortune raising apples.
The widow of Frederick L. Ames

has presented to the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts, in memory of her hus-
band, two life-size portraits by Rem
brandt valued at $10,01)3 each. One
is a portrait of Dr. Tulpp, dated I'i'll,
and the other of his wife bears the
sauie date.

Mrs. John Sherwood, of New York
City, lias undertaken a crusade in be-
half of servant girls. Within ten
days, she says, she succeeded iu per-
suading eighteen shop girls to take
positions as domestics inthe country,

i She then adds, "What could one liun

I dred women accomplish iu twenty
| days?"
j Next to Mrs. Cleveland's fondness
for quaint, old things comes her fond-

! uess for clocks, which is fully grati-
fied, as more than twenty hands rae
ones and many small ones camo as

i wedding gifts. The clocks are inevery
room, nil 1 are placed so that they liar*

; monize with the other furnishings.

I Boston boasts of two young women
who are composers?Miss Helen Hood

! and Miss Margaret Lang. The Apollc ;
I Club, one of Boston's musical societies,

has set the seal of its high approval
upon the compositions of these young
women, and musicians praise thcii
work. So far they have both contiued
themselves to song writing.

I The first woman to he appointed up-
on the Illinois State Board of Chari-
ties is Miss Lathrop. Iu the course
of her visits to charitable institutions,
fully or partially supported by the
State, she has found many abuses, and

I has appealed to the Women's Clubs of
Chicago and other cities to aid her,

j through theii individual members, in
I the work of discovering and correet-

' ' ing defects of managements.
| Miss Catherine Hogan recently

passed the second highest examination
J in a class of fifty law students in

i Brooklyn, and will open a law office in

I I New York, where she hopes to work up
a practice among women who need as-
sistance in managing their property.
She is the second woman to be admit-

' ted to the bar in Brooklyn, and is a
graduate of the New York public
schools. The first, honor in the law

\u25a0 | class was taken by a blind man.

- j Miss Sara M. Pollard has been farm-
' | ing with much hii.vcsh for nine years
: near Dugdale, Folk County, Minn.

' She conducts her farm without the aid
of hired help except during harvest,

v doing her own plowing, seeding and
! harrowing. When working on the

, jfarm Miss Pollard wears a bloomer
, suit, short skirt falling just below the

t j knees, with trousers to match. Atall
t I other times she wears the ordinary

dress of womeu

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

BROILING MEAT.

To broil prope*iy there mast be a
bed of clear coals. The meat must be
placed in a double broiler and held
near the clear coals for about one
minute, then be turned and cooked on
the other side. Continue this until
the meat is well seatea on both sides.
Lift the broiler a few inches away
from the great heat. Keep turning
until the meat is cooked.?New York
World.

RAW MEAT JUICE.

Raw mer.t juice is prepared by
mincing the best rump steak very tine I
and then idtling col. vater in the
proportion of one pnrt of water t>
four of meat. Stir the mixture thor-
oughly and let it stand in a cool place
half an hour. Press through muslin
or a course napkin. This process is
recommended by a physician, who
gives it as a result of many experi-
ments fo.: obtaining meat juice that
has the greatest nutritive value. It
is one of the foods often found excel-
lent for children four or live years of
age, who have not yet learned the art
of chewing well enough to get the
nutriment from meat. New YorkPost.

BITS OF LAMP LORE.

Lamp wicks should have the charred
part rubbed oft" with a rag kept for that
purpose. They should very seldom be
cut. They should not be used so long
that the webbing becomes tight and
non-porous.

Lamps should be kept filled with
oil. It is bad for the wick ami burner
when the oil is left over from one even-
ing's reading and is made to do duty
a second time.

The. tank should lie tilled again.
About once a month the wick should

be removed, the burners unscrewed
and boiled in a little water in which
common washing soda lias been dis-
solved. This will remove the almost
imperceptible coating of dust and
grease that forms on the brass.

The lamp chimney should be washed
in warm, soapy water each day, a mop
made especially for such work being
used. When dried it should be pol-
ished with soft newspaper or chamois.

THE ART OF PATCHING*.

How many patch clothes, par
ticularly children's clothes, with little i
regard to the stripe and check, and I
sometimes to the shade of the gar- j
mcut patched. Then some seem to j
think the larger the patch the better, i
Of course the thinness of the cloth j
near the hole will have something to i
do with the size of the patch, but j
when a three-cornered tear is mended !
take a piece exactly matching the (
check or stripe of the garment, and
just large enough to leave a space
equal to the fell taken on the other j
side between the hem and the run ; ,
then on the right side make a cut in '
each corner equal to the depth of the
fell, and a much squarer, neater patch 1
jis made. If n woolen garment, it

! should bo dampened and the fell
j thoroughly pressed with a moderately

I hot iron. A patch should never bo
put on the right side of a garment. If
the rent or wear is near a seam insert
a sido of the patch into this, and some-
times two seams are so near that the
patch can scarcely bo noticed. Gener-
ally people fasten the patch on the
wrong side by running a thread along
near the edge. A hotter way is to cat-
stitch the patch onto the garment.

POTATO COOKERY.

It seems n pity to the New York
World that when there are so many
delicious ways of serving potatoes,
they are ever sent to the table in the
unappetizing lump form which is most
prevalent. Here are a few substitutes
for the everlasting "boiled" potato.

Potatoes in Jackets - Bake as many
potatoes as arc needed. Cut a small
piece from one end and a larger one
from the other. Bemovo the inside
and rub through a sieve. Put on the
lire with half an ounce of butter and j
one ounce of grated cheese for every |
four potatoes. Add boiling milk, salt i
and pepper as for mashed potatoes.
Fill the skins with this paste, sprinkle j
tops with grated bread crumbs and j
choose and put ill the oven to brown, j

Potato Souflie Boil six good-sized j
mealy potatoes. I\ul> through a sieve.
Scald a teacup of sweet milk and three
teaspoons of butter. Add a little salt
and pepper and mix with the potatoes.
Beat to a cream. Add one at a time
the well-beaten yolks of six eggs. Beat
the whites to a froth and stir lightly
into the mixture. Pour into a well-
buttered baking dish and bake for
about half an hour in a quick oven.

Potato Balls Mash Rome potatoes
with salt, pepper, butter aud a little
chopped parsley. 801 l into balls, dip
in beaten egg, roll in bread crumbs
and fry for a few minutes in hot but-
ter.

Texas Baked Potatoes ?Mash and
season with pepper and salt some good
Irish potatoes. Mince a large onion
tine, mix thoroughly with the potatoes
and bake in a brisk oven.

Transparent Leather.
According to the Magasin Pittor-

esque, transparent leather can now be
made. Before the hide is absolutely
dry it is placed in a room which the
rays of the sun do not penetrate, and
is saturated a solid ion of bichro-

mate of potash. When the hide is very
dry there is applied to its surface an
alco>'iie "iiiiioti of tortoise shell,
and a ? r iiisparcnl aspect is thus ob-
tained. This leather is exceedingly

; flexible. It is used for the manu-
facture of toilet articles, but there is
nothi ii : to prevent it from being used

for footgear, and pcrhapH, with fancy
stockings, shoes made of it would not
prove unpleasant to the sight. Tluy
would, at least, have the advantage \u25a0!
original ity.

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U, S. Gov't Report

i RoYal Powder
-AfiSOUJTELY PURE

A l.ucky Prrsentfment.
An incident of the recent race be

tween the train robbers and their
pursuers, which resulted so disas- (
trously to the former, was told dur- ,
Ing the past week. One of the party
who went out from K*alispell to join I
the chase was a young man who had Jbeen in bad health. He was suffering j
from long trouble and had had sev- J
eral hemorrhages. Thinking the j
open air would do him good, and that [
if ire happened to get shot by the out- j
laws it would only hasten the in-
evitable end, he started.

On the day before the fight he I
thought he would take a walk uu the

railroad alone. The air was cool and j
bracing and the outdoor life had 1
already accomplished more for him
than physic had ever done. So he
started. A couple of miles from 1
where he left the party tie saw a pile
of railroad ties alongside the track. |

The idea struck him that that j
would be a good hiding-place for a

To purify, enrich and vitalize the blood,
i and thereby invigorate the liver and dig'-;
I live organs, braro up the nerves, and put

the system in order geuertilly, "Golden
I Medical Discovery " has no equal.

DYSPEPSIA IH ITS WuRST TORN.

j ERVIN PIETEItJ.Y, y '

ti\. Himunri-'g Miration, !
E. DIETEHLY,KSQ. t), <|Uirt MU(I, I? i
I heartily rocoramond ilirau medicines to

every one whoso milTeiinjr i* of the nature
that mine was." Sold cA-ry where.
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WWORLD'S
) AWARDS

two MEDAI s
\"j. I ' .SircnHlhiiiuK -

j t? ?urn r, ii I d 11 n-1 \u25a0MI I in- |ID~,

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

TnF, \V\T,T, HATER MEROH AST

\HiST3I SELLS THE BEST,
W Its 3S Hi THE CHEAPEST

WALL PAPER
liiiiaiI'nner.:|r. ??,l . i;ol<t I'ntier-V-.,

5,.. mill Hfr rtcud .1 \u25a0 -11111111. Mr a.iiui.lt',.
j 141 Wooil Si I'll. IIM-IMMVIi,i'.t.

I bandit. As tie drew nearer to It the
desire to look behind that pile of ties

i became stronger as the distance
lessened, and when he. reached it the
Impulse was nearly Irresistible. Still,

; some Indefinable instinct told him
' not to. Love of life is strong, even
in a man who thinks consumption Is

l about to take him off.
j The young man ob.eycd the Instinct

| Instead of the impulse.
| When Jones surrendered he callpd

jthe young man out of the crowd and
j said: "See here, young man, you

I were nearer death when you were
walking up the railroad track than

1 you would have ever known if I
| hadn't been caught. 1 was behind
| (hat pile of ties. If you had as
much as made a move toward iook-

| Ing behind that pile you would never
| have known what killed you." The
| subject of this incident now thinks
| life sweeter thau ever because of the

j Hose call he had.?Helena (Mont.)
I I ndependent,

"COLCHESTER"

/dlli Spading
lojftf 8001.
/ BEST in iVlorket

; liKsi'/NMVKAJUNa

A < 1 mm t
~p nutor or ,ftP BO'°

Aw,?*. oxtcuds tin*whole length
\u25a0' * $ <l"wn m <bt- Levi, pi t'tcct-

' Inferior'good a,

Colchester Rubber Co.
PNUfI 'O4

PHr T V T TT T/
r J Greatest of Family Games

Progressive
a Ainersca.

A The most entertaining and instnwtive
t game of the century. It delightfully A
r | teaches American geographv, whileft

A is to youug and old as fascinating
as whist, (.an he played by any num-

T J her >f pi v. y*
A ps. The

,-RTV. T,. DOtTOLAS .L SHOE
r" ~),n v ~,k. csting from

TlHWiHtt
I .WELT, A. Every

L W i-DoUctAsTo ? fwira/Ki <
Vjbryr- r|; VaV<^rON ' MAS 7r~T3S is

drrhymail. Postage free. Youran get the best
bar::.tins of dealers who push our shoes.

t nnn mm acres °f
IS UYI?,UU for sale by IheSaiNT PAUL
VI \u25a0 W-T-r.. \ DUI.DTH KAILKOAD
I'OITI'ANYiu Minnesota. Rend for Maps and Circu'

iaiß. They will btrrent to you

Addro s HOPEWELL CLARKE,
ijiodCornmisiiioner.gt. Paul. MlD®*

I'rnycr to < levclnml

The ri. hr t thing out. Denierntn and Hepublleiin?
BUT IT. "I'll*? I:? .MIS \., 'I WANTIMI.stiigleeoples
I".; I >RG| |Misl|ialil 111 \u25a0 T NII\KT TV I'?,Dexter,Me.

I iTI'VTs;I b VIT:MARKS Kvamlnatl >n

I \ I I, . > In,mi.l .n|vice i. i\u25a0 i | itentublltty
'\u25a0l liivuiitlon senil f"i I?! V,>IIt< u'4 *til.|.> >r howt t
>. patent. I \ rRK i< I ?>\u25a0 \ RRELI. w * IHM . ,D.O,

Patentß^w 9
d .

p
-

B iin il I nt. 11 . ? ?? : \ \u25a0 1. f..i Invent..i- k Oiilile

JAPANESE TOOTin^^&VSSJ
iiiuil' ll': '. e I 'pi' 1 ? . l'lilhi!e | Ida, Pt

PATENTS '.V";","" . he"g'~r.

I -Iii. the be icough Fyrup.
Sol I everywhere. Ji6c. Hi

S One bottle for fifteen cents, ) <

> Twelve bottles for one dollar, (
mai ' |

< g???a?ißOTP?? <

1 Ripans Tabules are the most effective rec- 5
? jpe ever prescribed by a physician for any <

! j disorder of the stomach, liver or bowels. J

| T![l; RII-ANS CHEMICAL COMI'ANV, 10 SmxE SI., Nw Venn. J

" Say A,yo 'i;j' nnd Ye'N Ks'er lis Carried." 0&.V1 r.o*
fuse Ail Our Advice la Uco

SAPOLIO


